It is an established fact that body temperature in man shows a diurnal variation with a maximum during the day and a minimum during the night. Causes of the fluctuation have long been studied in many ways from the last century downward by a number of investigators.Early in the current century BENEDICT1)observed influence of the inversion of the daily routine of life for periods of ten days and eight years,respectively,and demonstrated no tendency to an inversion of the temperature curve.Thus he reasonably supposed an inner rhythm resulting from habits of individual life,or even from habits long established in succeeding generation.Standing on a similar point of view,GESSLER"laid more stress on changes in the excitability of body functions,while VOLKER"thought much of external conditions which form determining factors in the milieu theory.Recently ASCHOFF4)developed these concepts into circadian rhythm theory.
To this classical problem KLEITMAN has devoted himself and concluded that the diurnal temperature rhythm,once established,resists displacement, inversion,and,even more markedly,non-twenty-four-hour routines of living." Under conditions of continuous daylight of the arctic summer,however,the body temperature rhythms appeared to become adapted rapidly to the environmental routine6)which was recently confirmed by LOBBAN.7)Observation during the polar night on the other hand was performed by LINDHARD8)with satisfactory adaptation,too.Apart from these investigators,GIBSON9)and OSBORNE10)demonstrated that the shifting of the daily routine as the result of time changes during the trip was accompanied by an apparent adjustment of the rhythmic temperature variation to the respective local time.The observation in the polar regions and during the trip might be in line with cosmic nature or milieu theory.
With all these theories the mechanism remains to be studied further,be-cause a careful review of the observations performed by the preceding investigators shows considerable individual variation of the subjects and everyone of the theories failed to give a clear-cut interpretation of the mechanism under overall conditions.An opportunity to make a few comments on this problem was given to OGATA,one of the authors,by his recent voyage fram Hamburg to Kobe,Japan.The present paper deals with the observations along with the results which have been obtained in our laboratory with particular reference to vestibular function. who are too often complicated with some defects in the vestibular functions. Nothing remarkable was noticed in temperature pattern on any of them . However,special consideration should be paid to the fact that the subjects observed were all in chronic stage and they might have established some sort of compensation for the accompanying functions.It is similarly circumstanced in the experiment during voyage when the subject became adapted to seasickness and the body temperature was not lowered.Elevation of diurnal temperature rhythm during prolonged sensation of dizziness after a storm is compatible with the observations of T.OGATA13)that vertigo caused by visual distortion,is entirely different from the case of streptomycin treatment,and has no inhibitory effect on oxygen consumption at the least,but there is a trace of tendency at work which will bring about elevation in metabolism.
Based on these findings it may be reasonable to presume that a so-called pacemaker in the mechanism of diurnal body temperature rhythm is closely related to vestibular functions,and further to"morning rise",the development of which was found to be in good agreement with local time during voyage. The time of"evening fall",on the other hand,varied with the latitude or outdoor temperature,showing a marked delay in hot environment.Even in a hot environment experienced on the Indian Ocean the level of maximum body temperature was not raised at all and this confirms that all the observations were made within the range of normal temperature regulation. Good agreement of morning rise with local time naturally leads to a notion of its synchronization with daily routine of life.As was demonstrated by SASAKI in his experiment of prolonged and inverted daily routines,the time of morning rise is not dependent on the hours of activity schedule,but on the hours of calendar day,the time of evening fall is not uniform,and a slight temperature rise following food intake is not always produced.Consequently such factors as ambient temperature,muscular activity,food intake and the like are of minor importance.They may affect minor details of the diurnal pattern and nothing more.
The next problem is how long and how firm the morning rise persists. Observation of diurnal body temperature rhythm on door-keepers,living in a way of irregular routine of life for years,showed that some distortion of temperature rhythm was presented only in those who followed the routine more than 10 years.Therefore negative findings by BENEDICT"on inverted routine for 8 years is justly accepted.Moreover,in disturbing the temperature rhythm quite an irregular rotation of routine as our subjects performed would become a stronger factor than his monotonous inversion of routine.Thus a possibility to overcome the persistence was demonstrated only in such an extreme case.Here diurnal rhythm of body temperature might be compared to motion of a pendulum with a huge bob.Once it is set in motion little energyis required to keep the pendulum vibrating,but in order to modify its movement in any way considerable amount of energy is to be given,particularly at the point of vertical position where momentum is the largest,and this point might be comparable to the time of morning rise.
The above-mentioned conception is in line with a school of attaching importance of inner rhythm.In regard to cosmic causes,Flockungszahl of blood advocated by TAKATA14)was not affected when observed 200 m under the ground,and chemical tests initiated by PICCARDI")was also found least influenced 340 m under the ground16).So our observations of body temperature 320 m under the ground may be regarded to be performed to the exclusion of various cosmic factors,and judging from environmental conditions of the room the experiment is also interpreted to furnish negative proof to support milieu theory.
Such being the case the last problem to be discussed is why the persistent inner rhythm defying every attempt to change its regularity follows,without any appreciable resistance,daily shift of local time during the voyage from Hamburg.But in the other case of voyage over the Pacific poor adjustment to a new periodicity and phase was given.So the speed on a cruise seems to be responsible for the difference in adaptation.The length of a day in a boat is 23 hours and 40 minutes in the former case and 23 hours and 25 minutes in the latter,a reduction of 20 and 35 minutes,respectively.So it is quite natural that a difference of four hours from the usual length of a day is far from establishing synchronization of sleep and wakefulness with the 28-hour schedule of living.Travelers who made an east-bound flight across the Pacific often refer to their experiences for the first several days in the United States of the difficulty of getting to sleep at night and subsequent drowsiness in the daytime.This might come,though not confirmed yet definitely at this time, from desynchronization of body functions from the new phase of routine of life.It may therefore be presumed that there exists a certain limit to the non-twenty-four-hour schedule of living to which the temperature rhythm can adjust itself with little resistance,and the range of deviation is supposed to be considerably narrow,some 20-25 minutes a day at the outside. Some differences resulting from age in diurnal curve of body temperature was found by MIYAZAKI17)in our laboratory.In the aged group the morning rise develops much earlier than in the adult controls. t may occur even when some of them are still in bed.The time of evening fall is advanced,too. Thus a general tendency toward a shift to early hours was confirmed in the aged.
SUMMARY
As a part of studies on the physiological mechanism for the establishment 
